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In the Matter of the Petition of 

NORTH CENTRAL CO-Y 
$ZWKE PROGRAM BOARD 

TO Initiate Arbitration case5No. 59500              
Between said Petitioner INT&lu3-914 3   
and Decision No. -----------  30265-A     

LOCAL 150, SERVICE EMFLOYEBS 
INlER.NA-lIONAL UNlON, AH&IO 

&xarances: 

Pteviant, Goklberg, Uelmen, Gratz Miller & Brueggeman, S. C., Attorneys at Law, by 
Marianne Goldstein Bobbins, appearing on behalf of the Union. 

Ruder, Ware, & Mchler, ,L.L S.C., Attorneys at Law, by Ronald J, Ruth, Esq., , 
appeari= on behalf ofthe Employer. 

INTEREST AFCkITRATION AWARD 

Local 150, Servicn Employees lntemational Union, AFL&IO, (herein “Unior$‘) having 
filed a p&ion to initiate interest arbitration pursu& to Section 111.7ll(4)(ctn), Wis. Stats, with 
the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission (herein. ‘WERC”), ,with respect to an impasse 
between it and North Central Coramunity Service Program BoaFd; and the WERC having 
appointed the Undersigned as arbitrator to hear ,and decide the dispute specified below by order ‘. dated Februq.6,2002; andthe Undersigned having held an ewdcntie hearing in Wansaq 
W~onsin, on April 4,2002; and each Paay having iiled post lieruing brief& the last of which, 
was Feccived August, 13,2002.. 

ISSUES 

The parties’ .&al of&s state the issues in dispute with respect to their first collective 
bargaining agreement which will cover calendar years 2001-2.. 1 s ummarize them as follows: 

. 
1. ARTlCLB 1 1 - WAGES: ,Both parties propcsc a 3% acro&c+board rncrease effective 
January 1,2001. The Employer proposes 3% Jamtary 1,20132, while the Union pioposes 4% 
January 1,2002 The Employer proposes a wngc schedule footnote: 

Management may place new miployees at any step ofthe salary schedule, based on their 
experknce. Nomd progre3&xmn the srhysehednle is 1 (one) step every 12 (twelve) months 
of employment However, managemont may deny or acc&rate step increases in i&sole 



discretion” 

The Union proposes to add to the above language the following 

“Thase increases are not guaranteed, except af& 36 (thirty-six) months employees must be at 
least at step four, and after 60 (sixty) months, the full rate must be paid” 

2. ARTICLE 14 -INSURANCE: The parties both propose to set the Employer’s mon,nthly 
contribution to employees’ insurance as follows: 

a 
Employer wflicm 

Effective $186.61isingle $19S.73/single 
l/1/2001 $495,29ifamily $519.29&mily 

lllpzoO2 %217.77/single 92% ofJAM pmium 
$S73.S9/family 

The Union also proposes that the Employer may &we carriers .as long as the current benefits 
are not reduced 

3. ARTKCLE 2 - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS: The Employer proposes to include a 
subcontracting provision, in the management rights provisionl The Unipn opposes this. The 
provision would read in relevant part: 

Nothing in .tis agreement shall limit in any way &Board’s cdn~ting or 
subcontracting of.work or shall require the Board to continue in existence any of its 
present propms in their$resent form and’or location or on any other bssis. The,board 
shall make every reasonable effort to fmd employment within ,the facility for employees 
displacedby virtue of subcOntracting. 

4. ARTICLJ? 1 1 - WAGE SCHFJX@J? (Direct depbsjt) The Employer proposes & change the 
cUrrent method of making payment throqh paychecks to One in which is,solely through direct 
deposit to a “‘hancial institution of their choice or in cash through the Marathon County 
Employees’ Credit Union, at the option oftb$ employee.” The Union proposes to continue the: 
current systeni of paychecks by mail. The Union proposes to add a provision to the agreement 
whi& probibits the Employer from making any’change in the niethod of pyment during the ,. 
term of tie CollectiVe Bargaining Agreement without the consent of the Union. 

5. ARTPXE 7 -JOB POSTING: The Employer propses the following 

New Shif&: Ifmanagcmcnt makes temporary or permanent changes in shift starling and ending 
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times for a currently filed poSition&). the immediate supervisor shall post the new shift in the 
unit. Current Employees in the qnit on the shift to be changed shall be fie dy e,np]oyees 
allowed to bid The immediate supervisor shall assign the new shitt. to the bidder with, the most 
insritutional seniori@. If there sre IIO biddess, the new shiftr, &II be assigned beginning ~a 
the employee in the Unit with the least institutional se&&y on the shift t() be changed 

6. ARTICLE 1 1 - WORK IN A ~GHIZR CLASSIFIC&ICINZ The Union promes that ifan 
employee is “assigned to work in a higher pay classii?cation due to vacation or illness or any 
other reason, that employee will receive the higher rate of pay for all h&s worked, provided the 
employee works a minimum of four (4) hours in the higher clsssification.” The Ernplo@r does 
not make a related proposal 

7. ARTICLE 18 - NO .MAKE UP: The Union proposes that employees not be required to make 
up absences which it alleg& is the prior p&k. The Employer opposes this provision. 

POSITIONS OF, THE PARTlES 

The Union heavily relies upon the comparison factor to employees of comparable 
public employers. It proposes to use the following as its comparison group: Fond du Lac, La 
Crosse, Manitc~wo~, Dutagamie, Portage, Sheboygan, Waupica, and Winnebago, The Union 
bases its comp&on group upon the factors of 1: Location, 2. PopuIatiw and geographic size., 3. 
,Total property tine, 4. Per capita property value, 5. Per capita income, 6. The scope of the labor 
inark& J,n ibis regard it argues that May&on, Lincoln and @~~glade Counties all provide 
.revenue and re&ve senices from the Esnployer. Since the !3@0yer’s facility is in Marathon 
CO*, t && mfio~ BS the base for geographic selection ~0fcomparabIes. The Union has 
included all ~+guous counties which have nursin~homes with Lens. This includes 
Langlade,, portage and Waupaca It selected 0tber counties at a mter distance which have 
.&sing homeswtich employ LpNs. The Union selected these because they are approximately 
‘sitiilar in wealth, population and income to Marathon, except those with large m+@itan 
-. lF.notes that a number of the non-contigu0us cornparables the Union has identified have 
been identified by other pqrties as cwnparable to Marathon C0qnty. Oftbe.seven catities 
w+$ the Employer identified as comparable, only one is organized The Union ,vlews tie 
remaining as less useful for that reason 

The U&y ties the p&ion that the extfxnd conpirisons Support its o@r of,4% jn 
.2002. Chdy Fond du La0 and Winneb@o Cogties have settled for 2002, both hati bigberwages 
&.&is Employer and both propose wage increases far in excess of4%. Fqnd du Iac prqx~es 
4.7% to 5% file Winnebag0 is between 17% arid 20%. The rnajotity of the Employer’s 
p&ate ~torcrqym&es have received increasesof 4% qrmore fer ZOO?. The Only increases 
among zhe E~~ployer's comparably is 3.6% at the non-union facility, Wausau.Matior. The 
m&mum rateat Eastview incnxsed by 8:7% to $lY.W in 2001, and increaacd by 3% in 2002 to’ 
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$19.61, more than $4.00 above the J3nployer’s fid o&r. The Union, thhus, views its ORW a 
modest and in keeping with the external cornparables. 

The Union also argues that its offer is supported by the internal comparable to tie 
position ofCharge LPN. Prior to the 1999 organizing drive there was no such’position. NOW 
them me seven stdTLPWs in the unit and four Charge LPN’s out of the unit. Charge LpN’s 
who were removed from the unit received an e&a 11% in 1999. It argues that 97% of the 
Charge LPN’s duties are the same as unit LPN?.. 

Ntit, it argues th?t the Employer has not established that the factors given great&t or 
great5-r weight apply, There r’s no evidence that North Central is directly restricted by revenue 
or cxpditura limits. State medical assistance provides 75% of& nursing home costs and that 
medical assistance is exempted from bud@ cuts. The nursing home is less dependent on 
county funding than other North Central programs like the Sec. 5 1.42, Stats. Board. The total 
revenue and expenditure ofthe nursing home in 2001 was just under $20 million. The 51.42 
Board was between $3 1 and 32 million. Yet, in 2001, the nursing home was responsible for 
$17,508,160, more than twice the rest of the patient service revenue coming in, and 89% of the 
nursing home’s expenses. In 2001, the net operating loss of the nursing home was $200,000 less 
than 2000. 

While the 51.42 program relied upon $6.2 million in funds from the three supporting 
counties, the nursinghome received $1,588,075 Eom Marathon County, however, the nu@ir@ 
home returns $701,400 in contributed capital for the construction of the nursing home. It is 
likely that the &using home is responsible for some ofNorth Central’s $382,000 in $erest 
income although all of this is credited to the 51.42 program. The County 0~ the Iand and 
build&, but the nursing home is charged with the depreciation of&e home which is $478,749 
in 2001. Mr. Krumrie stated that medical assistance cost reports have shown a loss.of more than 
$S,OOO,OOO over a three-year period. Be did not submit documcrMion The,loss is not’ 
surprising given the charge for depre&t.ion+retinn of ca$al, and absence of credit for interest 
,eamd 

The Union also argnes that, Contrary to Mr. Krumrie’s assessment. it d&s not appear 
from the financial statements provided that a relative increase iit labor costs is responsible for 
the nursing home’s shortfall. These revemies rose in spite of the decline in patients, and rose by 
a greater degree than salaries. North Central implemented its final off&. Thus,: fti figures for 
sahies and,tiges for2001 already~encompaSs its offer., The nursing home is larg&ly self- 
suflkient and not hampered by r;tprte legislative or administrative petition on its ability to pay 
the Union’s final off&. Further, there is no vidence that tie Employer’s offer will be less 
expensive thin the Union’s because tl@N ina&et is competitive and a shortage of LPN’s 
would reqaire ,the Emplojer to pe expensive temporary help 



fie Employer’s claim that there was an ‘economic slump in the Marathon County 
economy may be accurate, but the same may be said of other surrounding counties which 
suffered from the same factors which occurred throughout the nation. Maration Comty ha 
above average per capita income when compared to comparable counties. 

The cost of living factor does not support the position of the Employer. The relevant 
time period is that which occurred since the last agreement was negotiated, Urban wage earners 
experienced a co& of living increase of 3.5% for 2000.. Non-metropo~itztn urban areas CPI rose 
3.7%. while the wage increase in that period was only 2%. In 2001, those fi@ues averaged 
2.75% to 2.5% respectiv$y. Thus, employees have lost ground respectively 1% to 1 .S%$ The 
WI&~‘S proposal of 4% in 2002, will put employees back where they were at the beginning of 
2000, if there is a similar inilationary trend to that in 2001. 

The Union also argues that its pro~+A to guarantee fourth step after 36 months and top 
step after 60 monrhs is consistent with all cornparables which are organized The Employer 
may rely ~1 the ikrvke and Support Contmot; however? that agreement guarantees the 
maximum wage rate after 36 months. 

The Union also argues that the statutory criteria support its proposal with respect to pay 
checks. It argues that this proposal is consistent with past practice. The Un.ion argues that the 
Employer has provided neither justification for changing the practice nor a g&d a m for 
doing so. All LPNs are located at the home and there is no need to change the practice. 

The U&m also armes that its proposed oti of classification pay provision is appropriate. 
If LPN’s work as Charge LPN’s they&e &titled to the higher rate, 

The Union argues that its health proposal is &ported by the criteria The @n&l 
,iinpaet of the two proposals &the same. The Union argues that its proposal is +ongly 
supprtedby ctiparis~s to other public sector cornparables. The plan here has a higher 
,deductible than any ofthe other cornparables., It is, therefore, inferior to those plans. The 
Employer’s p$&um here is 10~ than at@ places. The capped prornium rate has undormi~ed 
bar&Kg &has provided the impetus for,the Employer to e&age in prohibited practic& in 
violation.of MIS& 

The IJnioi also argues $at th& statutory criteria support its position with respect to, 
sub&&racting. This, employer F@ never eliminated a position as a result of subcofitracting in 
30,~~~s. Thqe is no showing that the larlguage is needed The’proposal oftbe Employer 
would permit it to subconoact the entire unit The Employer has prtiously undermined the 
unit by recl&sifying4 ofthe 12 LPN’s jn,tbe bar@ingunit aq Cbargo~N’s. T&re is no 
evidence to support zhe claim tt@ the Employer would be prohibited form hiring temporary help 
without this language. The cornparables upon which the Employer seeks to justify its position 
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do not actually support it. 

Next, it argues that the shtutq criteria do not support the position of the Employer for 
fS l~guage with respeetto new shifts. This language would allow the employer m change 
shifts at will and would have a detrimental impact on the bargaining unit. The &uployor’s 
proposal is impractical in this small unit. 

The Employer takes the position that its offer is fully supported by the statutory criteria. 
The Esnployer argues that is offer is supported by the comparabili~ &&on: It urges that the 
appropriate comparable pool consists of EZSI nursing homes because that is the area in &eh the 
Employer hires applicants from. These include Colonial Manor, Kennedy Park, Marywood 
Convalescene and Wausau Manor. It also mcludes East View Medical and Rehabjlit&on 
Center, Homme Home Nursing Home atid Pinecrest Nursing Home.. Pinecrest is operated by 
Lincoln County and is in Antigo. The,Homme Home is in Wittenberg. The Employer included 
the latter homes because it also bas facilities in Merrill and Autigo. The Board has provided 
applicant data showing that it has hired from the immediate area and, therefore, the Union’s 
comparisons are irrelevant It argues that this view of comparability is supportedby arbitral 
authority. 

The Employer also argues that the Arbitrator must give greatest weight to the state law 
that puts a limit on’its tax levy, S&ion &t-77(2), Stats. It notes that the Bmployer does not have 
the hiSty to tax and it is dependeut upon what it receives from the, state, c,ounties and third paxty 
reveuues (the patieut? medicare, medical assistance or insurance). The Section 5L42, Stats., 
seniws aie fnuded by three cxututies, Marathon, Laugh& and Lincoln. The Employer takes 
what emnes from state sources and thud party sources and then seek teimbursemeut from the 
threeeountiksfor the remainder. Since the countieS are the sole sour&e of supplemental 
revenue in this manner, their ability to raise taxes is eontrolling. Only 25% oftbe revenue 
comes from patient m in the 51.42 portion of the Employer’s operations.. In the nursing 
homq, 85% ofthe revenue is primarily medical assistance, 5% is me&are, 10% is private pay 
from third pat-ides. It &w that the remaining revenue is provided corn appropriations from 
Marathgn Count. &et the last sevaal years, the nursing home has experienced substantial, 
fiqcial diiZcu&s in tiding due to lack of revenue. !-Jr. Kramrie stated that since 1998, the 
Employer has received only au average of4.5% increase in medical assistance rates, while at the 
same time the facility has experienoed a large decline in.pationt days. As a result, patient 
revenue has deamse&2.4% since 1998. ?ltis revenue is use$to cover any increase in wages 
and,fringe benefits forthe nursing home employees, Medical assistance reimbursea the 
Employer on average for about 75% of the actual costs. About 84.7% of the total patient day3 at 
t.be nursing home are identified with medical sssistauce. The me&al assistance rate &reases 
which the Employer have received have not been adequate tocover actual increases iuexpsnses. 
Mr. Km&e testified that some of the increases JYom the state inthe,last few years have been 
less than 2.0%. This has been far lower thau waga and benefit increases. The increase the state 
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negotiates with the nutsing home industry doss not always reflect what the Emnl~yer receives. 
The actual rate increase each nursing home receives throughout the state can vary tremeado& 
The Employer has lost $5 million in ~pcrating losses for I999 threugh 200 I. The revenue 
received from Marathon County goes toward offsetting the$S million loss. For example, in 
2000, the Employer still experienced a loss of$S17,16S, atIer Marathon County appropriations 
were applied In 2001, the Employer applied %2,588,075 OfMarathon Colmty’s anpropriations 
and the nursing home still experienced a loss of $303,992. In addition to nur&aining a 
continuing deficit as ofDecember 31,2001, the Board had cash reserves of only $477,210 
against a total budget of $20 million. This represents only nine days opera&g expense t the 
home. 4” 

It notes that the primary reason the Employer is still Operating is that it is “borroting” 
money from Marathon.County’s contribution to the 5 1.42 functions. 
rates of expenditures, this money will be gone in a year Or two. 

However, at the current 

Finally, it notes that the Governor has proposed decreasing state aids to municipalities 
and shared revenues to fill the state budget gap for 2001-3. The shared revenue funds provide 
financial assistance to municipalities as a Way to support daily government operations and 
relieve prom tames. As of the date ofthe arbitration hearing, the Governor now proposes to 
reduce shared revenues by $350 million = or 4.0%, for the calen& years 2002-3 and the 
reductiorrfor calendar year 2004, will be 13%, and to eliminate the program in &cal year 2004~ 
5. Marathon County will have no choice but to drastically cut spending and programs and the 
51.42 funds currently being borrowacl will, instead, have to be used solely fer 51.42 purposes,. 
Marattm~ County may not be able to continua to afford to operate the nursing home.’ The state 
does tiot mandate thit Marathon Cownty have a rnirsing home. 

The Employer also argues that the Arbitrator niust give greatqr Weight to ecnnomic 
conditions occurring ,m the jurisdictiou of the municipal employer It relies upon standards 
enwntiiated by 06 arbititors with respect to this standard. For example, Arbitrator Petie 
stated that tti sra&sd can be applied by first, g,thatthe employer’s ec~noruic conditionsiue 
fully ‘considered in the compo&ion of the primary intr&du$q~ cmparables; ztnd,‘seoond by 
ensuring that the ec.mm& costs of a settletireut are fully considered in relationship to the 
economic c~di~omin the jukisdiction of the muni~ employer. Marathon Couuty’s j&l&s 
rate has steadily increased over the last year as .weU as business going out-of-business due to the 
economy. ne Employer has had difficulty in the @ast competing for employees, but it does not 
have my difficulty at this time. 

The Enplop argues,that the Arbitrator should rely upon the inter& settlement @km, 
namely the Gage increase it has given its tmmpredted employees, Thisis 3% irr the second 
year Ihe Employer has a history of kqnsistency between tI$s unit and its uon-represented unit. 
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The Emploqer next argues that the Union cannot justify its final offer to change the stem 
quo with respect to the health and dental iusurance premiums. 
premiums have been in dollar amounts since 1997. 

The history establishes that the 

deviate from the status quo. 
The Union has not shown any reason to 

IThe Employer has historically determined what the health a& 
dental premium contributions r&r the premiums are stated and the amount of funds the 
Employer will have available will be determined Any other apprdach will make it diff~coh for 
the Employer to negotiate a premium,] In thiscase, the Union seeks to obtain in arbitmtion 
what it cannot get in voluntary bargaining. Also, it has not shown a need Finally, the 
Employer’s external cornparables do not support the Union’s position. It also argues that a 
review of the Uuion’s own external cornparables do not provide support for the Uuion’s~ 
position, Further, the trend is that employers arc reducing, not char@rg or inereasing their 
premium contributions because they cannot afford the burden. The Union has uot ,offered a 
qoid uro uuo for this change either. 

The Employer takes the position that its wage offer is supported by its comparisons and 
should be adopted. Current wages here are comparable for employees mid-career. It concedes 
that some nkng homes pay higher rates for very ?&Or LPN'S. III its View, even the l&bl’S 

own w comparisons support the Employer’s position. The Employer argues that its wage 
popsal is dw jn line with comparable wage increases. In this context, it argues that its offer 

ought to be adopted. 

The Employer ar&zs that its contract language proposals are supporikd as well. It 
provides that the .&contracting lmguage it proposes is necessary because it has to bring in 
tempraiy help LPN’s when unit employees call in sick. This language ccrvcrs past pm&e. 
It also argues internal &Mternal coruparablcs support adopting its subcontracting language. 
All comparable nursing facilities have suhcomracting language: 

Next it argues that the direct deposit system reduces its costs and is safer for employees. 
Finally, it argues that its other language pruposals are minor and should be adopted. It also 
ai@es that its total pachage is supported by the cost of living criteriou. 

RISCUSSION 

Under Section I IL70(4)(cm), Stats., the arbitrator is to select the l?ual offer of one parts; 
or the other without modifrc&m. The arbiuator is required to m&e that selection onthe basis 
bfevaluating statutory criteria es follows: 

7. ‘Rwtor pjy,g greatest weight.’ In mak&g any decision under the arbitration procedures 
authorized by this paragraph, the arbitrator or arbitration panel shall cOn$der and shall give the 
greatest weight to any state law or dire&e lawfully issued by a state legislative or 
adminimve officer, body ,or agert.6~ which places limi’@ions on expenditures that may be 
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made or revenues that may be collected by a municipal employer. The arbitrator or tibieation 
panel shall give an accounting ofthe consideration ofthis factor in the arbitrator’s or panel-s 
decision. 

7g. ‘Factor &en greater weight.’ In making any decision under the arbitration procedures 
authorized by this paragraph, the arbitrator or arbitratiqn panel shall consider and &all give 
greater weight to economic conditions in the jwisdicfiorr of the municipal employer than to any 
of the factors specified in subd ,7r. 

7r. ‘Other factors considered.’ III making any decision under the arbitration procedu&$ 
authorized by this paragraph, the arbitrator or arbitration panel shall also give weight to 
following factors: 

a. The lawful authority of tbe municipal employer. 

b. Stipulations of the parties. 

C, The interests and welfare of the public and the financial ability of the unit of 
government to meet the costs ofany proposed settlemwt 

d. Comparison of wages, hours, and conditions of employment ofthe municipal 
employes involved in the arbitratiofi proceedin@ with the wages, hours and 
conditions of employment of other employeS performing similar services. 

e. Comparison of wages,.hours, and conditions of employment of the municipal 
employes involved in the arbitration proeeedjngS with the wages, hours and 
conditions of employment of other employs Ferally in public employment in 
the same cointmmity and iu comparable communities. 

f Comparison of wages, hours, and conditions ofem&yxient of thb municipal 
employes involved in the arbitration @ceedin@ with the Wages, h&m and 
ccmclitions of~einployment of other empldyes generally.in private employment in 
the sane community and in compa*ablle communities. 

g The average consumer prices for goods qd services, commonly known w the 
wsr ofliving. 

h., The overall compensation presently received by the employes, including direct 
wage compensation, vacation&lidays’and excused time, ins%rance and 
pensjons; medical and hospitalization benefits, the continuity andstability of 
employment, and all other be&its received 



i. changes in atQ’ ofthe foregoing circumstances during the pendency of& 
arbiimtion proceedings. 

j. Such other factom, not confmcd to the foregoing, which a& no&ly or’ 
traditionally taken into consideration in the determination ofwages, hours and 
conditions of employment through voluntary collective bargaining, mediation, 
fact finding, aMration, or otherwise between parties, in the public se&oe or jn 
private employment 

Wage Comparisons 

The parties have not mutually agreed on a complete set of external cornparables, nor&s 
there ever been any prior awards establishing the cornparables for this group. The selection of 
compambles is a very important function in intcrqst arbitration because the selection often 
influences bargaining between the parties for years to come. Further, tie selection must 
inolude su,&icnt comparisons so that the employee classifi~ti611s involved are fairly 
represented and so that the number of comparisons is ,sticiently broad to avoid skewing by 
aberrant situations at a specific comparable. The factors considcrcd in comparing public 
communities which I have used are proximity, population and geographic size, total propem 
value, pm wpita property value, per capita income, whether or not the proposed comparable is 
in &e me or sin&r labor market (See &2rosse Countx Decision no. 29742-A 
(Michelstetter, S,ZOOO) When I select public sector comparisons, I have given heavy crnpbasis to 
the location of cornparables. For example if a county is roughly similar to its’surrounding 
counties with rcspcct to the other major factors, I have preferred a comparability group ofthe 
surrounding COUIII$S becatie they are IikeIy TV be in +e same labor market and share similar 
economic circumstances. Ifthere is rearm why & domparability group Ofthat nature is not 
,practical, I have used other cotiparabil$y groups. One method is to look at conimunities either 
in the same general part of tie state or from aoross the state who share other similar 
characteristics. 

The Employer has supported its s&&m of basically private sector comparahles because 
they are in Idarathbn County of the surrounding counties. These compsrisons are largely. 
private sector comparisons. Many arc ndn-union and a,few arc public sector. About 80% of its 
non-professional and LPN staff come from Jvlarathon Counw. %ese employer&are in the s&e 
labor market and they are facilities withwhicb the Employer competes for 6mployees. Botb 
parties have heavily relied on thti fact that this employer is in a competitive envirodent for 
employees to justi@ their pitlons. The Employ@s offcrcd group is, therefore, one group 
which is comparable. 

T& ~mployer’s groupis not &&nt. The’&ployer is a public’ sector entity. Public 
Sector entities have different funding than private sector entities. They receive different 
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subsidies. They are bound by different limitations on taxing and revenue raising+ They are in a 
dXfermt labor relations environment. Employer testimony indicates that this facihty does not 
have marry private paying patients even though private sector patients pay mofe for &etr setices 
and offset the costs for medicare patients. Public sector musing homes also have public 
responsibilities to set examples of proper payment and treatment of employees, Private sector 
employers do not have that responsibility. These differences are recoezed in the statmow 
criteria which establish separate comparisons for private and public sectors. ‘l’hc p$rlic sector is 
not adequately represented in the Employer’s c,omparability group. Accordingly, I have selected 
the folloting as the private sector comparability group: 

, 
Private sect 
colonial I&L (Wausau) (non-union) 
Homee Home Nursing Hame (Wittenherg-Bimamwood) (union) 
Kennedy Park Nursing Home (SchofieldlWausau) [union) 
Marywood Ccn~alescent Center (Wausau) (union) 
Wausau Manor Nursing Home (Waussu) (non-union) 

Similarly, many ofthe Employer’s ccmparables are non-union Facilities with collective 
bargaining agreements often pay a higher level of benefits and wages. Thq have provisions in 
their collective bargainin& agreements which are more protective of their employees. The 
Fmploycr’s group is not sufficiently representative of collective bargaming and more organized 
cornparables are needed 

Unlike the support unit, there are few public sector nursing homes in the surrounding 
counties which employ any LPN’,. 1 have inch&d all of those that do have LPN’s in the public 
~~.cmqmr&ility goup. These include Langladc, Portage and Waupaca Cottntie~. Those arc 
not sufficient to protect against skewing. The Union has offered five counties from around the 
state rts aclditj~d ~ornpariso~ however, that many compxisons are not necessary. (Sti 
aapendix A fo? cmnp&ve data) I have added in Outagatnie attd Winnebago COUI&~ 
These facilities are f&n the more industrial Fox River Valley area, but they are in the central 
putt ofW&m$n and, therefose, are more likely to share some economic circumstances with 
Mamthon Conq than the others. Those arc more popdOUS counties with higher Per capita 
&&ne. I. have -4 in Ia Crosse which is a.1es.s populous, lower income area from western 
Wim& to balance the s~dmy cornparables. I have selected mefo~lowing public sectof 
comparison~grou~ 

Public Sector 
LangMe ,County (East View) 
I.3cm 7: 
Chnagamie 7 

: Portage 
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Waupaca 
Winnebago < 

1 also note that it is appropriate to make comparisons for purposes other man wage’rams 
to dissimilar employees 0fMaraihon County and to a lesser extent Langlade and Linoolu 
Counties. These are primarily useful for comparisons of general waga increases and total 
package comparisons. They may be useful for comparisons for benefits which are common to 
all classes of employees. 

InOW tIUX t0.h aCti apPkiti0II Oftie Comparison Criteria fll ofthe aq&ald~ 

haV-2 established wage rates for 2001. Since the par&s agree on mo wage fates for 2OOj,I have 
made a comparison to that year. Those comparisons are in Appendix A. There are significant 
differences between the compensation system here and those in some other cOmpar&les. SOme 

of the other cotuparab~es have pay scales Which include Iongevity. There is no longevity 
program for, LPNs and none is in issue even though a longevity program exists in the support 
unit Five oftheseven employees in this unit are at the maximmn rate. However, there is no 
evidence ss to how long those employees have been employed at Nor-Or Central. 

Theso comparisons show that ompl,oyoo~ in this unit are underpaid at the startingtie. 
However, they are. comparably paid at the six year level comparod to the private sector 
compakons even when WausauManor’s me& system is disregarded They are somewhat 
lower paid at the maximum. They am ~mparahly paid at the maximum in the public sector 
group, particularly when Langlade County’s built in longevity plan is disregarded These 
cotnparisom do not justify an ,amcc+th~board increase beyond a.normal general increase, 

Wage rates are fully s&&d for 2002’ti the private sector compsrability group. The’ 
growth at the six year level has bozn minimal and those comparisons fully suppxt the 
~Employw~s final offer. Even at the maximum, the &mployer’s offer is greater thsn three of the 
five comparisons: There are too few public sector settlemerm in the public sector oxriparability 
group to give any indication of that group for 2002., 

Man&on county, Lineob~ ar&anglade Counties have sottkments for 2002, which tie 
about 3%. These comparisons support the offer ofthe Employer. 

The Employer heavily relies upon its position of offering non&on and onion omploy&s ., 
the same inckase. Comparisonsto the general increase the ,J?mployer has tmilaterrilly 
determine&is appropriate for non-represented employees is not an inter@ wmparis~n entitled 
to weight ‘in the same manner that voluntarily collectively bargained Settlements are considered 
in arbitration, No weight is ‘given to the Employer’s unilateral choice, 

‘Ilk wage increase is the only hem which causes a difference in the total package 
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im~e propased by the pa-ties. Factors h requires a consideration of the total package of 
w8.W ad betkefits. Factor g provides for consideration ofthe cost of Veng. The non- 
metropolhn u&m wage earner CPI-U rose 3.9% in 2000 and -; 1% in 2001,~ ‘Ihe Urban @I-w 
rose 3.4% in 2000 and 1+3% in 2001. The Urban CPI-U 3,4% and 1.6%respecuvely. The 
PrOper duct WIII~~~~SOII of a consumer price index is from the prior year to the proposed year. 
Further, since the conswmer price indexes contain elements relating to health care and other 
items, the proper comparison is of the total package of benefits. The parties agreed to a total 
package increase for 2001 of6.6% and the Employer,proposes a 5.03% increase in 2002. ‘Ihe 
Union pWposeS a 5.34% total package increase. The d&t comparison ofthis factor favors the 
Employer’s position. Most arbitrators have recognized that the cost of living f&r is ordinarily 
something which parties take into hcomt in collective bargaining. As a resuh, they give 
heavier reliance upon area settlenien~ than on ~direct comparison to the cost of king factor. In 
either case, this faotor favors the Employer’s position. 

Health Insurance 

A par&y proposing language in a collective bargaining agreement changing past practice 
must show tit there is a change incircumstances which require changed contract provisons and 
that its proposed language is appropriate to meet that need Alternatively, it must show that it 
has offered an appropriate auid ore auo. The cost for the parties’ proposals are essentially the 
same. The change to-a: percentage rather than dollar amount of premium relates to what will 
happen if there is an impasse in negotiations for a SWVXSSM agreement and premiums 
substantially increase. If the former, ,the Employer will pay the same wentage of the increase. 
Under the,latter, the employees will pay the full increase, There is no part practice in that the, 
Empl&r hasusedb0t.h techniques in the past The problemwitb respeot to this issue is 
&monstmted by the substaminl delay ‘in reachiirg a@eement in the negotiationswhich led to this, 
case. The public interest criterion favors the Union’s p&&n in that this employ? is in a 
~mpet&& position for employees. A large increase in e-rnploy~ contribution to health : 
jnsurance is likely’ tb cause turnover. .9&ile the Employer is correct that the trend is toward 
greater employee contributions, ‘the trend does not smrt its proposa.l to have a dollar 
contrihti~~ &tb par& have the irbility tobring negotiations to a speedy conclusior~ in 
&&-ation. The Iv&& insurance issue 1s the same i&sue tbat~was presented in the’support un;t, ‘. 

decision No. 3?264,10/31.‘, In that &se, I found that external comparability heavily fWored the 
Union It does ia &is once bs well, every sin& pubjic seqtq employer for which there is data ; 
pays a pccntige ofthe health insnrance $re&m. I also noted that the E~~@oyefs a~@mmkt 
as td h@ning &tory was V#IO~~ merit in that the bargaimrig history did not c&tittr& a @ 
p& qy9. Accordingly, the public interest and external compar$on $eria favor the Union. 
Factor e allows consideration of internal comparisons. I note that the uniformity of 
&nj&mtion ofb&fits is an important consideration iu the determination ofbenefit issues. 
It often is costly for an employer to administer benefits in two separate ways. The Employer 
has routinely had separate contribution rates between its non-repre+ed employees and its 



represented etnp~oyees. 
in this proceeding. 

hitknity of administration is therefore not g&n eontrolling weight 
Accordingly, the Union’s offer on, this issue is consi&~ awmgate. 

Wage Progression 

The Employer has proposed that it have unilateral control over wage progression 
Criterion e is the internal comparison criterion. The language proposed by the~htnployer is 
sh.ilar to language in the support contract except the support contract guarantees that employees 
will reach the maximum of the progression after 36 months. The Union proposal provides an 
analogous quaxantee. The Employer’s proposal is without merit. It ha~3 created the no&mit 
position of Charge LPN and, therefore, all supzrvkory duties are performed by LPN’s out of the 
unit One would em that the end of 36 months the employer will have resolved any 
pexfonnmce issues with an LPN’S it hires by the end of36 months.. Further, five of the seven 
unit employees are atready at tua&num and there is no dir+t testimony that there is a specific 
problem v&h the remaining two which merits some apt?& kquage. The hion’s proposti is 
prefeird 

The Employer has proposed a broad reservation Of its tight to subcontract. The 
Employer’s rationale for its prop& is that it needs to retain the right to subcontract to 1, 
continue the current practice of subwntm+ing LlWs when employees are absent and, possibly, 
.2: Flexibility to make changes in that system when there are ways of increasing eflicienoy in 
filhg in for absent employees. While it would be preferable to have specific language in the 
agreement covering the current practice of subeontnuztk~g the Union has been quite Clear tbat’it 
has no oppos~%on to that practice. Based upon that reprr+entition, a -ting proYision 
may noi be immediately nesessary. The Union is Correct that the language which the Employtir 
has proposed is &e&road even if it appears In the support tintract. It has expressed a concern 
supporkd by recent Employer conduct that this provisidn couldbe used to underminetbe unit. 
This unit is much smaller than the support unit and the difference between size audjobfunctions 
makes the inter& comparjson weak. There ksome evidence of other suJxon%tcting language 
among wmparahles. hfany have no provisions and some have fairly broad pro@ons such as 
Shawano, ‘and L&view. Under the cir~tnmrtanee~, I am satisfied that,the proposed langnage is 
over broad for the nature and Se of this IT& The better judgment is to wait until the 
barg&ningr&tionahip~mannes before adbpting subcontracting language 

Direct Deposit 

~ III& direct deposit ir&wedoea not &tit&utly affect this unit. The award oft& 
Employer was adopted in the support unit case. Accordingly, the Employer has won the right to 
direct deposit for virtually ah of its employees. This is ,a matter for which nniforr& of. 
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administration is important. Accordingly, the offer of the Employer is favored 

out of Cla.%ification 

The Union’s proposal for Out of classification pay is a customary proposal. It is in the 
interest ofthe public (criterion c) that employees be paid appropriately for their work This 
encourages employees to accept added responsibibty and ultimately reduces overtime costs by 
eliminating costly overtime for recalling employees. Thedifficnky with this issue is that the 
Union’s chiefreason for seeking this proposal is because the Employer has createdthe position 
of Charge LPN which the Union has si~~ngly intimated was created to undermine the ur&. It 
would be a reasonable employer concem,tbat this provision could be abused in a number of 
ways. SimiIarIy, the Union might well~have difficu&y getting recognition for Charge LPN work. 
Either would be uafortunate. Ifthat were the purpose of this offer, I would have recommended 
agair& it. At t& point the language should be adopted Future interest arbitratirs will have 
to take this forewarning into accolmt. 

Make Up 

This issue is minor and will not be addressed 

ikeakst Weight/Greater Weight and Ability to Pay Faotors 

The statutory oriteria bve three criteria which primarily address the ability of a public 
employer to pay for cokctive bargaining settlements and/or the ability of the local taxpayers 20 
bear the costs ofthe kttlenient These factors are the greqte$ weight factor, the greater weight 
fector and the ordinary abiliw to pay factor, 7r.c. i 

Arbitrator VemoniuT smahavjcschqol Decision no. 30024A in a well 
reasoned decision cqcludedthat the greatest weight f-or, if appticable, should be given effect 
when the affhted proposal will have a “substantial and palpable adverse effect” on,the 
municipal employer. Arbitrators have placed the burden on an employer to produce eviden+ 
.&at a specific knitation exists on its ability-to cokt reven= or m$e expenditures: They thin 
requi~ the Bnployer to show what its specific limit is and that it has taken full advantage of its 
anthority. They then rqti+e it to show &3t the Ugon’s 0Rer wit! have a s~b&ntial and 
palpable adverse effect on its &ity .to stay v&bin those tibligations. See, for exasnple, 
Jvlmdtm County, Decision 29513-A, Kessler, 1999. 

Couuties have Section 66.72(2) levy limits which limits them to ‘“an opzratig levy at an I 
operating levy rate that exceeds $01 or the Operating levy rate in 1992, whicheyer rS greater.” 
Counties arc penalized if they exceed the rate without bating m obtained apptoval through a 
referendum of their constituents. As discussed below, the Employer does not have @xi@ or 

,., 
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bot~~wiug authority but relies upon Manthou Cour@ to subsidize the nursing home side of its ’ 
operations beyond third.- #venues. While the Employer alluded to Marathon County’s 
limitations under Section 66.72(2), it produced no evidence as to specifically what th;lt aaho&y 
was, no evidence as to whether Marathon County has maximized its revenue under that authotity 
or that the offer ofthe Union would likely require a subsidy from Marathon County which would 
have a substantial and palpable effect on its ability to stay within those limits or its operations. 
Employer exhibit 9, a report tim the Wisconsin Taxpayer’s Alliance, shows that on the. average 
state-wide county tax levies are increasing 7.9% for taxes to be collected in 2002, over chose 
collected in 2001. ne report shows that there is a wide variation however among the counties, 
with some d-a&g tax levies and some substantially increasing tax levres. The tablebf 
specific increases in each county was omitted from the portion of the report presented in 
evidence. Then: was 110 evidence about the growth of property values or tax rates in Marathon 
Comty or any oft&e counties involved in this case. Accordingly, the Employer has failed to 
meet j& burden to Show that the grcateSt wei& faCtOr applies in this pi’OCce.ding. 

The Employer did address the economic conditions in its &isdiction (primarily 
Marathon County). The econtic conditions, are not a factor in this case because ofthe small 
amouttts of money involved 

However, the analysis does not stop there. The financial ability of an employer to meet 
the demands of its union has always been a factor in collective bargaining and in interest 

” arbitration.’ In Wisconsin, that factor is Stated in 7r+c. Jn the companion.case issued today, 1 
found that the Employer lacked the ability to meet the offer of the Union in the support staff 
case. The Emp,loyefs costing shows the total difference between the parties to be $8 X 7. It 
.would appear that on a full roll forward method, the cost would be more, but would not likely 
.exceed $3,000. The Employer has the ability to me& the offer of the Union. 

” summaly 

The economic issues in tbis case are small. The Union’s position has been adopted on . 
health imce and many ofthe mqor language issues. Theses issues are impomt in a first, 
contict because corre&y decided they foster stability in t@s new colle&e relationship. I am 
satisfied that those issues should be giveti precedence even though some items adopted will add 
to the Employer’s administrative costs. ,Aocordingly, e& Union’s offeris adopted 

AWAR 

That the Final offer of the &kn be adopted 
Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, this 1” 



2001 Wage Comparisons 
private 

start 

Cdonial Manor 
Homme Home Nursing Home 
kmedy Park Nursing Home 
Marywc~ld Convalescent Center 
WauMu Manor Nursing Home 
average 
NCHF 
Charge LPN 

Appendix A 

Gyears maximum years to maximum il., 

$12.85 
$13.23 
$12.85 
$12.78 

$16.75 
$15106 
$14.30 
$14.77 

15 
20 wage rales lu2 
I5 
IQ 

$13.75 
$13,49 
MI.60 
512.90 

$13.75 $13.75 immediate 
$14.93 
$15.18 
$16.87 

public 
Lin~%ln County (Pinacrest) no LPN 
Langlade County (East View) $12.61 $16.50 $19.04 
Portage 
ClXk 
WOOCI 
Waupaca 
ShaElaKlCl 
average 
NCHF 

Fond du Lac 
la Croese 
Manitowoc 
Outagamie 
Sheboygan 
Waupaca.. 
Winnebago 

$13.79 $14.20 $14.20 6 months 

population 
Million $1,999.00 
2001 Equal. Val. per mp aq. val per cap. income 

4.7 $48,647 $27,129 97296 
107120 
a2m7 

160971 
112tx 
51731 

156763~ 

4.7 $43,828 $261034 
3,? $44,767 $24,865 
8.4 $52,267 $28@4 
5.7 $50,232 $27,705 
2.5 $48,916 $24,956 
7.9 $5wQ3 $27,759 

6.2 $49.74; $26,QQ9 125834 

i 
1 
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